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NHS Trafford Clinical Commissioning Group wanted to embed Shared Decision Making (SDM) across their 

GP surgeries, to help support GPs during their care of Osteoarthritic (OA) knee patients.

As well as using the Ask 3 Questions resources within practices, the team developed their own tools to help 

improve information sharing between clinicians as well as patient consultations.

These included:

• An OA knee ‘template’ – a simple checklist that sits on a patient’s record to help GPs quickly 
identify which assessments they have been carried out, and which information has been shared 

with them, prompting GPs to discuss all options with patients

• An SDM ‘Read Code’ – with of a click a button in the knee template, GPs could confirm that they 
had used SDM with their patients, and also search across the whole practice database to see 

how many patients had been involved with SDM, to allow for effective measurement

• A short decision aid for patients – this provides patients with a range of information about their 
condition, care and treatment; from national support organisations, to the pros / cons and side-

effects of various treatments. It also featured a ‘local options’ section with information and times 
for local exercise classes, injection and physiotherapy clinics in the area

Louise Rogerson, Service Reform Lead:

“We felt a GP surgery is where the decision making process starts, so wanted our focus 

to be right at the start of the patient journey. We know GPs already do a lot of Shared 

Decision Making; this is just a template to help them and make it easier to access all the 

relevant information.

“The message to the GPs is we are not asking you to make a decision there and then 

with the patient, but providing more information which will help them make a more 

informed choice.

“It takes the legwork out for both the patient and the GP. A 

decision may not be made in that appointment, and most 

patients are not expected to, but it ultimately means a 

better flow of information through the pathway and a more 
appropriate referral for the patient.”

NHS Trafford Clinical Commissioning Group



*Ask 3 Questions is the patient focused part of the national Shared Decision Making programme. Research shows that encouraging patients to ask 

three simple questions leads clinicians to provide higher quality information about options and their benefits and harms. Ask 3 Questions has been 

adapted with kind permission from the MAGIC programme, supported by the Health Foundation. Ask 3 Questions is based on Shepherd HL, et al. Three questions that 

patients can ask to improve the quality of information physicians give about treatment options: A cross-over trial. Patient Education and Counselling, 2011;84: 379-85. 

For its Ask 3 Questions campaign, AQuA has developed films, posters and other materials that can be displayed in patient areas, consultation rooms and 

other public places. The campaign also includes information leaflets, which can be included in appointment letters to encourage patients to ask three key 

questions when asked to make a choice about treatment.

The Ask 3 questions are:

1. What are my options?

2. What are the pros and cons of each option for me?

3. How do I get support to help me make a decision that is right for me?

For more information about the Ask 3 Questions, please go to www.AQuAnw.nhs.uk/SDM
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Dr Marik Sangha, GP at St John’s Medical Centre, Altrincham

“I think Shared Decision Making is great; the idea that it should be a 

shared decision between doctors and their patients; that we should 

speak to the patient and make sure they’re involved in the decision 

making.”

“The training was a good reminder that rather than be prescriptive, 

we should listen and look at the overall picture.”
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Sangha, GP


